Dunfermline Folk Club Events
In The Glen Tavern, 110-112 Pittencrieff St, Dunfermline KY12 8AN

8.00pm start every Wednesday
April 2019
3 Jake's Progress - An evening without Jake Thackray. John Watterson's never-before-told stories
from his biography research plus several much-loved Jake classics, feature in John’s new show - a hilarious and captivating
celebration the life and songs of one of this country’s finest and funniest wordsmiths. https://www.fakethackray.com/ Entry
£8 (£6 for members)

10

Stevie Agnew . Stevie is an Americana-style singer songwriter well known around Fife and Edinburgh. He will
share songs from his albums: Wrecking Yard (recently issued) and Bad Blood &Whiskey and other
material. http://www.stevieagnew.com/ Entry £8 (£6 for members)

17

Eilidh Steel & Mark Neal. Scottish duo whose performances combine many of their own tunes and songs
along with old traditional music on fiddle, guitar and vocals. With many influences from Argyll and the West Coast of
Scotland. http://www.fiddleguitar.com/ Entry £8 (£6 for members)

24 Session. Theme - the Weather. Sing a song, play a tune, tell us a story or listen and celebrate in style.
Collection for the club..

May 2019
1
Elsa Jean McTaggart

Elsa will be performing well known and some original songs, tunes on guitar, fiddle and
penny whistle. She will be accompanied by Gary Lister on piano and accordion. http://elsa-jean-mctaggart.com/ Entry £8
(£6 for members)
8
Club Night. A chance to get together in small groups and do a “Spot” or join up for accompaniment or
harmonizing! Or whatever you want it to be!!! Collection for the club.
15 Adam Ross Singer-songwriter Adam Ross is the prolific mastermind behind the music of Randolph's Leap.
Hailing from the quiet sea-side town of Nairn in the north-east of Scotland, as a solo performer he builds intimate and
engaging pop/folk songs using guitar, keyboards and subtle use of a loop pedal. www.randolphsleap.co.uk Club singer:
Susan Kirkwood. Entry £8 (£6 for members)
22 Andy Whitehouse singer and guitarist. Andy shares "stories by weary pilgrims, drunken sailors, and battered
optimists stumbling through relationships with mysterious saints, magical changelings and jaded lovers. His songs are
characteristically set in times and places of change and uncertainty – tidal, liminal, darkening and yet patterned with warmth
and hope." www.facebook.com/andywhitehousesolo Entry £8 (£6 for members).
29 AGM followed by a Session. Sing a song, play a tune, tell us a story or listen and celebrate in style. Collection for
the club.

June 2019
5
Chris Clevely

" At times we see artists who have crafted a unique place for themselves within the genre. Chris
Cleverley has emerged as a songwriter, performer and character who defies comparison. His innovative brand of 21st
Century Alt-folk is characterised as much by his challenging songwriting as his blistering fingerstyle guitar technique.
Described as ‘Impressive’ by The Telegraph, Chris is fast gaining the accolade of being among the most masterful, inventive
and unique players on the scene. Continuing the legacy of heroes Nic Jones and John Martyn the essence of the folk revival
abounds in his memorable songwriting and energetic traditional arrangements. See www.chriscleverley.com/ Entry £8 (£6
for members)
12 Luckenbooth Luckenbooth are a three piece band from Lanarkshire and have been playing together for around
20 years. They play a mix of folk, country and pop on a variety of instruments including guitar, fiddle, keyboard and whistles.
They love to get audiences to sing along. Entry £8 (£6 for members)
19
Odette Mitchell - folk singer songwriter based in Hertfordshire who accompanies herself on the guitar and
bouzouki. See www.odettemitchell.com Entry £8 (£6 for members)
26 Session. Sing a song, play a tune, tell us a story or listen and celebrate in style. Collection for the club..

and July 3rd Ivan Drever - Orcadian musician whose lyric song-writing, extensive traditional repertoire
and virtuoso guitar playing have been part of the Scottish music scene for over 30 years. www.ivandrever.co.uk
Please note that the programme may change due to circumstances outwith our control - especially for
events several months in the future. Please check again before coming to the club.
For further information visit www.dunfermlinefolkclub.co.uk or our Facebook page
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